


CUSTOM DESIGNS

Customized designs suited to your budget & needs 



QUALITY MATERIALS

Homes created from selected building materials that 
have passed a stringent quality auditing process.



Anise 
Anise has a flavor similar to licorice. Use it 
with honey to make tasty baked goods(Has 
medicinal uses)

Black Cumin 
Sprinkle black cumin seeds on a salad or 
combine them with lemon for a savory 
sauce.(With salan or lemon)

Ajwain
A seed similar to caraway in texture. Use it 
in baked goods for depth of flavor (for 
depth of flavor)

Cardamom 
Cardamom has a spicy-sweet taste that 
works well with cinnamon and honey.( Use 
only a little bit for a lot of flavor)

FIXED PRICE

All projects are accurately costed before commencing 
with no unexpected cost overruns due in large to our 
repeatable construction methods & systems. 



Cayenne 
A spicy red pepper related to hot 

peppers like jalepenos. 
(Red)

Cumin
Cumin is a seed with a bitter taste

(7sweet cumin)

Cloves
Summer squash, cucumbers, or cole 

cropsHigher yields per acre
(Calories: 12)

Celery Seeds
Celery seeds are actually a member 
of the parsley family(Used in soups 

and stews)

SUSTAINABILITY

Informed decisons about materials and construction 
systems can significantly reduce the environmental 
impact of a home without adding to the cost.



$ 4/50gram                                 $ 3.5/50gram                       $ 2/50gram  

$ 1.5/50gram                             $ 2/50gram                           $ 2.5/50gram 

FAST BUILD TIME

Our semi pre-fabricated modular system of building  
allows for fast construction times and big cost savings. 



ONE STOP SHOP

Our total project management approach means that once you 
choose the design we take full responsibility organizing the entire 
process from conception through to council approval and completion.



SPICE

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Check the following Web sites for more information and recipes using spices and herbs.

American Spice Trade Association, www.astaspice.org SpiceAdvice, www.spiceadvice.com
Penzeys Spices, www.penzeys.com

designacube brings 
together award winning 
architects, specialized 
project management and 
experienced builders, re-
imaging the traditional 
granny flat into a 
sophisticated modern 
building design suited to 
multiple uses.

Highlights

▪ adaptable & affordable
▪ minor site preparation
▪ recyclable low energy 
           building materials
▪ energy saving systems 
▪ custom options
▪ concept to completion 

in as little as 8 weeks

designacube was created by 
people with a passion for 
designing & building really 
good small homes & 
commercial spaces through 
clever use of innovative design, 
sustainable construction 
solutions, materials & 
technologies. 

Constructed on site from pre-
fabricated modular 
components with multiple 
finish options, we collaborate 
with each client defining a 
customised solution in line with 
specific site, needs & budget.
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